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Sydney April 19, 2012 Telecommunicationsinfrastructure company, AAPT, has already signed up several customers for itsrecently launched National
Wholesale Broadband (NWB), a new product providingaccess to a range of high-speed broadband services.
Deliveringfull throttle ADSL 2+ as well as NBN access as it becomes available, NWB givesend-users flexible national speed and coverage options,
through one ServiceQualification, Ordering and Assurance process.
AAPTCEO David Yuile said the rapid take-up of the NWB confirmed wholesale customerswere looking for such a product.
Thedevelopment of NWB was driven by customer demand for a simple, well-pricedbroadband service with a seamless transition path to NBN, Mr Yuile
said.
Giventhe progressive and long-term nature of the NBN roll-out, we decided to providea product which allows our customers to minimise infrastructure
investment.
Thedevelopment of AAPT National Wholesale Broadband has added to the depth of ourwholesale product offerings and confirms our marketplace
position as anaggregator, Mr Yuile said.
The AAPT Frontierportal and AAPT FrontierLink, a business-to-business gateway, providecustomers with a choice of interfaces for all their operational
needs.
NWB services are aggregated across the AAPTnetwork and can be handed off either at a state or national level, allowingWholesale customers to take
advantage of flat-rate monthly internet plans,with both AAPT and Wholesale Customer managed options.
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AboutAAPT
AAPTis one of Australia's leading telecommunications infrastructure companies,offering data, cloudandinternet services for business, government and
wholesale customers, via itsextensive national network. AAPT is 100% owned by Telecom New Zealand(TEL). AAPT is one of only three Australian
telecommunications companies to ownand operate a national voice and data network and it hasone of Australias most extensive and highest-quality IP
networks.
AAPTis a business telecommunications infrastructure company that strives to deliverextreme performance across every level of the organisation. Its
dedicated focusis on creating partnerships with its business customers unmatched by itscompetitors. For more information, visit www.aapt.com.au.

